Sexnovella's Poetical Love

Act of love
I am not alone
The empty hands speaks with silence
They are longing
They caress you and me
The wave of desire grows
It moves gently into the river of desire
The neck gets stretched out when we are kissing
The lips vibrates with my answer
You will take me
I will take you
All the obstacles are gone
I want to give me to you
Enchant and bewitch you

Enjoy your love
Our bodies are carried away to a world of dreams
It is so simple
It is so complex
I want you to love me
I want to love you

Acts of love

At first their lips met
Gentle like a shy wing of a butterfly
The sweet glimpse of desire turned to pure desperation
It is there
In that single breath
With the hunger of a predator they tore their clothes off
They drank each other's pouring fluids
Breathed each other's steaming lust
She became he

He became she
They felt where their bodies ended and started
They almost melted together skin to skin
They shared their fragrance
They shared their taste
They shared their urge
They found the rhythm of their wild dance without words
He was leading
She was leading
They both eagerly followed it with excitement

Their faces got changed by the crescendo
The eyes with naked purity met the eyes of the storm
Their lips met in the trembling ryhthm of the aftershock
At first gentle like a shy wing of a butterfly
Then bursting like euphoric hearts
The smiling lips met
His lips to her lips
Her naked body against his

His calming breath against her forehead
Her breath against his chest
Her peaceful hand held his erection
His peaceful hands held her warm breasts

As if life was playing
I try to remember
I remember the tracks of my lips on your body
The silence when the time stopped
When we had loved
I memorized it with my fingers
I caressed your face
I kissed you lightly when I really wanted to
I nibbled you playfully when I really wanted to
I straddled you
I wanted you to do more
Yes, I remember

I remember everything we said
I remember all I thought
I remember each line I saw around your eyes when you lay there with closed eyes
I remember the little happy smile around your lips
I remember all the words and dreams
I remember how it felt to smile together with you
I am confidential
My lips remembers
My skin remembers
My tongue remembers
Darling I forget nothing
But I really want more
I really wish for more playful nibbling
I want to straddle you
I want to tempt you
As if life was playing

Again and again

Another reality
There are moments There everything means nothing
There nothing is right then everything is
There the fingers are hungry and the tongues licks insatiable
The kisses are filled with longing and thurst
The fire of desire burns inside the bodies with endless trust
The fear of sweet lust gives blindness
This attracted the hidden playfulness from the secret of the darkness
The naked bodies blotted the truth
The laughter is mixed with the roar
The boundaries are gone
There, between the breaths
A piece of the universe
There, in another reality
We love each other

Eye shadows that carries our fire

In my eyes you found me
The spirits danced in my hearts halls of fire
When my mouth met your mouth
A flaming tongue played against your skin
My hands touched you
Caresses like a thousand butterfly wings
You saw how my soul ignored the glowing well
I dared to fall for your deep eyes
There we became one with our longing
That was what we were for a moment of life

I breathe you

The hand on my belly makes me feel good
In every breath I breathe you
I listen to the heartbeat and hear you
In each pulsing motion, you touch me
We look into each other's eyes to see the love between you and me

In each eye there is a shine that glitters only for you
I part my lips to be able to taste you
I fill my memories with lust
In the everyday monotony you make me burn like a fire
It burns like a lava river inside me
I breathe you into me
The hand on my stomach loves me

I miss you
My body feels empty

It is untouched
Without your hands
I miss your hand in my hair
Your whispering lips that tickles on my throat
I feel the smile of happiness in my heart
That feeling fills my body
When you hug me with your arms

I want to fall for this safe intoxication
I want to surrender myself
Only you can find the keys to my trust
You are my code
I get my life from your oasis
My body is quiet
It feels cold without you
I miss the moment when our lips met
The hot fire from our kisses

I want to feel how my heart roars
I want to get burned by the lava river
When you excite me
I want to feel how much you miss me
I need you
Only you have this absolute power
You are my seducer
You are my lover
My body feels cold
Nothing has changed

I miss you
I miss your hands everywhere
Your tongue against my steaming skin
I want to feel your raw love
I want to get sucked into passionate lust
When we please each other
I want to feel the growing lust
Together with you
Only you can excite all my senses
You are my partner
You are my passionate mate
I miss you
I miss the juices that we drink from each other
I miss everything
You give me liberation

In the Goddess's kingdom

I walk naked to the calm lake in the moonlight
I dance to the Goddess's beautiful vocals
You seduce me in my dreams
I stand in a bouquet of silver light
A light for every dream about you
They spread out like the rose petals
They glitter on the longing shiny water
The foggy dew caresses all of my body
The elves meadow is wet at night
The absence of you makes me cry tears of agony
I collect all the scents and impressions of the night with my senses
The love elixir drips out from my body when I breathe
I fill my thirsty soul with lust and greed
My mind gets intoxicated by the Goddess's power
I wake up with an embrace of emptiness caused by a noise
My body rests with loneliness and silence
I let the dream begin by closing my eyes
A night of Eden instead of the emotional desert
I get carried away back to the Goddess's realm

I want you
I want to feel your tongue taste my warm skin
Your hand decided to search for my hottest place
The breath increased with glowing lust
I want to feel how our bodies gets drawn together like a magnet
My neck has the impulse to bend for your lips
The soft concrete of the brute equality
I want to know how to control my flow
I want to lose any shred of desire for self-control
I want to get intoxicated by our combined bodies smells
I want to hear our voices scream out the climax
I want to hear all the forbidden words
I want to liberate our hearts with the innermost truth
I want to see right into your naked when you have reached your climax
I want to feel how the waves pulsates inside our bodies
I want to feel your familiar breath against my neck

If I were the night
If my days were quiet nights
I would fly among the stars in the sky at night
I would attract the forest fairies with the fog of ecstasy
I would dance naked to the seducing music
I would feel how the silence gives my skin shivers
My tears sweeps like a comforting hand around my heart
My body rests in silence
I let my mind free to find the fire in the desire
Somewhere in the universe that I cannot reach without you
It is like the mother that give loving care and lets her children live their own lives
If I were the night
A part of me will always be free

In a dream

There everything is allowed

You forget the unwanted
You belong to the desire
In a dream
There everything is allowed
Shout out my truth
Live my truth
Love my truth
In a dream
There everything is allowed
I am with you

In every of your kisses

Everytime you kiss me
I want to kiss you again
It is like the autumn air
It is moist and wet
You intoxicate me with your essence
The sound of your movement

The movement of your breasts
The movement of your hips
The movement of your trembling lips
Your longing embraces and your naked skin
It is like the wild dance of fairies
You fill my body with desire
The waves from the oceans brings our bodies together
The moonlight of a thousand nights
They show us the way through the dark
Your hands cannot get enough of me
Everytime you make love to me
I want to make love to you again

Inconsiderate

You asked me what I thought about
I never think
I always feel

I want to remember
Nothing is forever
My feelings are the tattoos of my soul
I carry them through my life
I love to feel your tongue against my skin
I love to feel your lips
I love to feel your hands everywhere
The thought ruins the present's memory on the soul
The thought realizes the unreal
The thought creates the wrong emotions
I never think
I always feel
I want to remember
Nothing is forever

Innocence
When he took her hand in his hand
He pulled his thumb over her lips

He breathed her for the first time
When he leaned over her face
His lips met her lips while their hands explored each other's bodies
She kissed him for the first time
When he put her down in the grass
He pressed himself against her shaking body
She wanted him for the first time
When he looked into her eyes
Their bodies united
He loved her for the first time
They breathed each other's scents
They let the ecstasy come and get witnessed by the sky
They smiled for the first time

It should always be so
My lips kissed your lips
Our bodies got connected with each other
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